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Pastor Asserts Attorney's

Action Prevented Rich
From Using Their

"Pull"

McREYNOLDS UNDER !
BITTER CRITICISM

Pulpit Orator Assails .Manj
Who Halted. Hand of j

Prosecutor

worse than either of them, and in an-
other sense.

"President Wilson approves the attor- j
ney general's energy and "jjdiligence,
when the whole case against ( Mcßey- i
nolds was that he had not used dili j
gence. The president's ; message says
to Mcßeynolds. 'You are giving it your I
attention*-which Mcßeynolds never j
gave." ?-> \u25a0"\u25a0:-\u25a0?";;:-.;

Dr. Aked also took up Superior Judge j
Dunne's instructions to the new J grand i
Jury regarding "the system,','; saying j

I, that "the system" was not a mysterious
'* thing,- but merely a number of \ men
banded together to destroy justice with

; the 'aid of money. He ,said that the
name of McDonough brothers is a -fa-
miliar one and that the newspapers of
the city have clamored for the elimina-
tion of this .Influence for years. San
Francisco can break down the founda-
tion of the system and get fearless ad-
ministration of the? law. he said.

Dr. Aked also praised the mayor for
finally putting his foot down on the
"infamous municipal clinic." (;-

"The mayor may know that as often
as he sets the morals of the city, above
the property rights of those",whoitraf-
flo in (wickedness, he will command the
respect of the best citizens," declared
the pastor. . "Allhonor to Mayor Rolph,
for he has at last done so." , ".

Prize fights on the, fourth iof,* July,
the sacred birthday -of the nation, he
continued, should not be tolerated.

"It doesn't matter that two big
blackguards have given each other a
thrashing," he :said, "but that a horde
of ruffians grow up to vote for every-
thing Impure. If you think It; wrong
for a Christian church to discuss such
things, I am sorry for you, rather than
the church." ( \

1 i- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;-.-; \u25a0' '-: * * - - .
Veterans of North and South

.'. After 50 Years are Gath-/alter 31/ X CiaXS arcAJatll-

ered jp Famous
Battlefield

?4 1

' . '
greeted them in the other ; days, they

walked or rode through the quiet calm
Sunday of-a country .;

Only the flags flyingIfrom, every win-
dow, the city of; tents In the distance
and ft the crowd* told? that s Gettysburg

had! coma out of - Into the ex-
traordinary once more,

FIND HEAT DIFT^REXT
From the ; station of the two rail-

roads \ that come Into- the village/is Ia
good ";:\u25a0 long ;? mile"? to the camp t- of j|5,000
tents "'/where]the\vleiiora are housed.
Many Jof ». them made the trip by auto-
mobile or 'by/ carriage or fa the ffriend-
ly shelter of a ;,"seeing?-- Gettysburg

car, but thousands shouldered ' their
suitcases and J walked.
/./The: sun \u25a0; was scorching 1hot under a
cloudless sky ;J> and many succumbed
before they found their tents. There
.was] no complaining, however, and/the
veterans Iseemed %ashamed ito acknowl-
edge ithat'alilhinjr;i like !heat could stop

then* -;* ?

'
'? .. v

"It's hot," said one old soldier to-
night, "but it isn't as hot as it wag

:fifty years ago.";-r-; ;i;'' ''\u25a0?>?*-'' '\u25a0/
Tha streets of Gettysburg are under

? the grim scrutiny of the Pennsylvania
constabulary, and for the care -of -the
sick, the army, the state and the Red
Cross have all made extensive prepa-
"rations.' . "**?* - ,

The tents fall ? westwards/with, i the
slope of the ground- from the Emmets-
burg road £to ": the point on Seminary

Tlldge, where the Immortal charge of
Pickett'! started on the third day of
the fight. They < cover the "peach *or-
chard" and the t "wheat field" where
thousands fof men were tost, and >part
of the ground ;:over which Pickett
charged, but = they do not reach to the
.Bloody; Angle or; to-the base ofICem-
etery - Ridge. from ) whose heights
Meade's artillery poured out its mer-
ciless rain of grape and canister, and
cut to pieces the legions of Pickett. .
EXERCISES TWO HOURS DAIIiY

'~ The formal exerctt.es will be held in
a big tent near the Emmitsburg 'road,
but they will last only two hours each
day; and the rest of the (time \ the vet-
erans will; spend as they please. :
i- On the skirts of the camp ground
and In the village J itself there is the
air of a circus day. Clustering close up
to the limits of the camp are the gaudy
posters ofi the showmen, itelling of' the
marvelous feats of*the; beasts i that '"eat
'em alive" or of the titanic sixe of the
fat ladles. .
*. Tomorrow, when the ban- of Sunday

is 'lifted,;: the barker and:.the 'ticket
seller /will try//toy:entice the % nickels
from the pockets of the veterans. -?--/? In. the village/ itself : thousands of
sightseers are quartered. 'The % news ;ythat JPresident Wilson is
coming to make a speech July 4 caused
a stir today. J - -T
;i.J. M. Schoenmaker, chairman-of the
Gettysburg commission, 4today tele-
graphed uto /the *;president, informing

him that the commission would s: like j
him to get to Gettysburg at 11 o'clock,*!

;July*. 4. rThe president will'Istay here
about two hours. -\

ff. ~' \u25a0 ".*?\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0
FIRST ACCIDENT, HURT* BIX. 'V *'..'
S' The first \u25a0 serious :acldent of* the ,cele-
bration ; came ?. today, whan ftwo trolley
cars lon the }Gettysburg Railway com-
pany's line? which runs over tha "battle-
field,*,met sin 1 headon Icollision near the
Devil's Den, one of = trie historic spots.
Six i:passengers jwere slightly j.injured,

but none seriously.'/-: .'\u25a0*'.". '\u25a0'.';' -/i>v ."Tv/. "\u25a0>.
John Collins of 420 Standlsh street'

Elmira/ N. V., a member of Edgar Fitch
post, G. A. R., of that city, was knocked \u25a0
down by a/5 buggy: near the "intersection i
of,'\u25a0\u25a0*-.' Washington r '/ and Chambersburg

streets in Gettysburg. At the Pennsyl-
vania y State, hospital 3 the isurgeons had

? determined whether he suffering
from a fractured | skull, but said \u25a0 his] in-
juries -were] serious. There were many
heat 1prostrations * during the day, /but'
most of.the sufferers revived under hos-
pital ;treatment." * / ? ~'?,'_, e--}':'
/''Augustus » D.; Brown of */Llvermore
Falls, Maine, was the;;first! veteranjito/
die upon the field, lie was taken sud-
denly 511 late today.arid died just as an
army surgeon.' reached his side. The
heat probably hastened his death. Mr.
Brown belonged to Camp Kimball. G. A.
R., of Llvermore Falls. //His i relatives
were notified tonight and the body will\u25a0
be shipped north as soon as possible.'y*!

WillBe Called on for Details
of Story Regarded as

Circumstantial by
»- Overman

more power from the senate and to go

into]every phase, of the remarkable sit-
uation that, has been developed..

"Iwas informed that Mr. Mulhall had
Information that bore directly upon lob-
hying work at Washington, and accord-
ingly Issued avtsubpoena late; last night

to serve upon him before he left Wash-
ington. Much of the statement credited
to him today bears upon legislation In
previous congresses, ." outside the scope

of the iresolution under which we are
working. - r

"It is my personal opinion that y the !
committee / should jask : i the senate for
full authority to go Into any angle of j
legislative lobbying in any previous j
congress. - If| influences were used to
elect certain congressmen because they

would be favorable to /certain/ legisla-
tion, such facts should be made known.
because members of congress have the
privileges of the floor of theS senate,
and are able to influence '; legislation
there. ? ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ? ; > .
INQUIRY FIXED FOR JULY 7

~ "The Senate resolution introduced by

Senator Cummins V was in response to
President;Wilson's^ statement that ef-
forts were '& being made |/*to // influence
legislation in this congress. It was
"rather/ limited \u25a0: to : lobbylngA now going
on. Since then there have been dis-
closed evidences 'iof/extensive jlobbying
that I' think we ought to inquire into
fully." ..,-/ . - ;;, ' - '- ?-- 'The senate, committee will riot renew
activity until July 7. Mr. Mulhall has
been summoned to appear^July/ 8. but
Chairman Overman said tonight the
committee probably//; would finish up
with the "sugar ; lobby" and investigate
the character of the "wool lobby" that
has been maintained in //Washington
and /elsewhere, "before taking up /the
charges made 'in**thej;Mulhall f state-
ment, or/-the/ Wall;/ street disclousures
made by Robert S. Lovett. Represent-
ative A. 'Mitchell*Palmer and others. /*"4

DENIAL MADE BY
~ S FORMER OFFICIALS

' i John Kirby Jr. of" Dayton, 0., and
David SM. Parry. of; Indianapolis, former
presidents/ of the International Asso-
ciation lot;{Manufacturers, who are at
the St. Francis preparatory to sailing to

\u25a0 the antipodes Tuesday,'!were :4 informed

last night .of
x
Mulhall's alleged confes-

sion, in which he charged that the asso-
elation?; had influenced legislators: in

fighting; labor unions. \u25a0'

-.-.;? Both asserted in -strong terms that
Mulhall had.been dropped from the roll
of | the'membership "because»of unrelia-
bility and acts'; In his personal life. ;.. "A. grudge ;against; the organization
or pecuniary considerations are the
.only,- motives that I can figure out )as
being responsible for his supposed con-
fession,-;-;- said Mr. Parry. . // ,'/
:.? He continued: . - . - .-.".; .
i.-'.."//:' When:'<: '< I was chosen president, the
National '; i Manufacturers' association >was not much more than a millionaire's
club/paying* little\ attention; to iaffairs
of general Interest. At the election at

iwhich t*l was chosen,; two resolutions '\u25a0
were adopted, requiring that 'I go to
Washington. ; '-~/'?\u25a0' ~i:,'., ~. .. -"-/-/
/."In the capital I met Samuel Gom-
pers, ; who - asked me .why: I : wanted-
passed /two'k' certain bills, the nature
of Which J do' not ;recall, as they never
became laws. ? Gompers said '?\u25a0 if we did
not press for the passage :of ithe two
bills, he would -let' us have trW; depart-j
ment of commerce, which we were
then working for. .' ,
;: "J said yto Gompers: When did you
get to-.own this congress?/, I knew you
as -a' cigar manufacturer.'- - :;~; "Gompers said: 3 'If you "stick around

\u25a0here a while you?will find out who is
running, this show.' .*..'\u25a0...'/..'?/"' -\u25a0 v/

\u25a0V; "About this time Mulhall became -con-'.
nected with the (manufacturers' asso-
ciation ??through : Marshall: dishing, the
secretary.; He claimed (to/ have great
Influence (with/ Senator ,*; Matthew Quay
and others, which claim was never
confirmed;: l(only knew "Mulhall> by a
number we jgave him, ; and ICdo Inot re-
member that.,. His business was to look
out for the interests of the association
generally/;getting( ?hew|| members, etc.
He/was rnever/ engaged during my ad-
ministration of | the presidency with ( my
knowledge , ory consent :in ;\u25a0 influencing
legislation! of any , sort. 'He continued
to? work /through" my I administration
and through that'v of i;President* James
,W.'-Van Cleave fof- St. Louis and a part
of* President Kirby's administration. ;(-
/""Mulhall," we; learned, had been r a
policeman - "in ; Cleveland,>: and - ;was
charged with deserting* his wife and
five children." . - r ,': //\u25a0:? '

UNMERGING PLANS WILL
BE PRESENTED TODAY

Attorney General's Scheme. for Dissolution Ready for
Federal Courts ? /

?

WASHINGTON, June 'ii.?The pia Q

for dissolving, the Union Pacific-South-
ern Pacific railroad- merger, which At-
torney General Mcßeynolds, with the
approval of President Wilson,/ has
agreed upon with officials of the rail-
roads, will be presented to the federal
court at St. Paul. Minn., tomorrow.
The attorney general tonight gave out
the plan for publication in the news-
papers, tomorrow, morning, but later,
withdrew it with the request that It
be withheld from publication until
after It actually had been presented in
court. . \u25a0/!',/.-

"- -'//
, \--/\

" "It became known several days ago
that the new plan for dissolving; the
merger contemplated the Union Pacific
giving up its entire holdings in the
Southern Pacific, $38,000,000 worth of
the shares to be exchanged 'for the
Pennsylvania railroad's holdings in the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and the
remainder to be disposed of to the
public through a trust company. De-
tails of the plan, however, were with-
held by agreement between: the gov-
ernment officials and the ; railroads. 'After the plan had been given to the
newspaper men tonight, Mr. Mcßey-
nolds decided that :- it would, be Im-
proper to have it made public before
it reached the court. ' "r-"'-'

FEAST OF SAINTS PETER
AND PAUL IS OBSERVED

Graduating Exercises of St. Peter's
School Held Following High

Mass in Church
The feast of, Saints Peter, and Paul

was observed by churches throughout
the city yesterday.

At St. Peter's church high mass,was
sung, following which the- graduating
exercises of St. Peter's school were held
in an adjoining hall and the diplomas
awarded by Father Casey, who presided:

As soon as the students of the educa-
tional Institution connected with the
church had received their diplomas they
repaired to the parish chapel, where the
service of benediction of the blessed
sacrament was held. ,-/.;.:/./

Impressive services also were held in
the Paullst church in California street
at Grant avenue. *

DECLARES JUDGE LANGAN
SHOULD BE REMOVED

Attorney General of Nevada Recom-
mends that Special Session be, Convened lat Early Date

CARSON, CITY. Nev., June 29.? an
official report made public today ad-
dressed to Governorv; Oddie and '.the

members of the Nevada legislature. At-
torney General Thatcher recommends
that the necessary ;special session be
convened at an early date. to investi-
gate the receivership: of /the State
Bank and Trust company. ,

The report* details/ the action of
Judge, Frank P. Langan .of* tlie district
court of Nevada, and of*his appointee,
Jteceiver/Wildes^/It 1states:

*' "Ifgrounds for impeachment against
Judge Lahgan should ;hot exist, grounds

for' removal do exist. * * * And it
Is the/ duly /of ilie legislature under
the facts which can and will be pre-
rented to remove* him." /\u25a0'/?/.

The bank failed for $2,000,000 in"?!9o7.'

FIFTY HORSES DIE IN FIRE
Kentucky Owners Suffer When '-.Tat-/

_: terns!) Market Burns v' y/;i
LEXINGTON, K'y., June 2&.?Fire de-»i

alloyed the large lattersall horse mar- j
ket this'afternoon. Fifty fine saddle

and ' harness horses '? that had been/In-/
? tended for use -at fairs In/various sec-

tions of'the/east- this fall/were killed.

The damage-is', estimated/at $230,000/1
..Harrison,\u25a0.'\u25a0:. Jewell and Patterson// and j
Matt Cohen, all well-known Kentucky'

.Wjrsemen,- are the heaviest lasers ' I
L -\u25a0?.-;.- ... ?\u25a0 .:' ... --r y. ?;.-\u25a0 -.?. ?<. j.-...-

Herrington Insists on Publicity

He Charges Suppression of Truth
San Francisco, '.Col., June 20.

Hon. .la cm R. Mann, house of represen tetives, Washington, -D. ,C.»
; Claim of chairman $ Judiciary committee that publication of facia In

Dlggs-Cemlnettl cases will prejudice trials Is n cowardly attempt to

suppress the whole truth. Facts were widely published In* this state, and
as well known as \u25a0 ttae president's Inaugural declaration that Justice should
ever Ibe; the rule of his administration. Demand that entire contents of;
Neman's letter of May 21 be made known to congress. That story of

cruel Wrong would move,the very stones of the streets to mutiny. It
moved \i<Krj nolda to order Immediate trial of those cases.

CLAYTON HERBI.\GTO\.

\u25a0 Charging; that the claim of the chair-
man of the Judiciary committee*of: the
house of representatives that the 'wide-
spread publication or, the facts <In the
D'ggs-Camlnetti; cases will prejudice

the trial, is a cowardly, attempt to sup-

press the facts. Judge Clayton Herring-
ton, the » special ~agent of the depart-
ment of justice, who was suspended last
week for "demanding-* the ;'dismissal' of
Attorney ; General ? Mcßeynolds, last

night dispatched the foregoing tele-
gram to Washington.
; Judge\ Herrington -J said in addition
that the facts, although"* known locally,
were not 'completely/public" in the east,
and that all 4 ought to be brought * out
on the floor of congress; - :

*' Chairman 1 Clayton of the Judiciary
committee had asserted, according to
\u25a0Washington y dispatches, that the mat-
ter had i been given y sufficient 1publicity
and t> that "'every thing« material !to the
case had already been brought 1 out. -SAN MATEOK. OF G.

MARK FIFTH YEAR
Leading Catholic Prelates

and Laymen of Bay Join
Celebration

(Special. Diopttcb to The Call)

:SAN MATEO. r June7 29? Leading

Catholic prelates / and l:laymen from
cities; and } towns: bordering: San Fran-
cisco bay gathered here : today to ' par-
ticipate in the fifth anniversary cele-
bration of San -Mateo CounciL No. 1345;
Knights :of : Columbus. > Members Fof
the order/ living on they peninsula at-
tended In large numbers'. The festivi-
ties : closed tonight : with( aX banquetV at
the Peninsula hotel in honor of Bishop
Harina of Sari.Francisco. . - [%- \u25a0:
F' The day was filled with receptions to
distinguished; visitors, outdoor enter-
tainment,:, the conferring -of degrees

and the renewal of ties of brotherhood
and friendship, ./ ? ;*/\u25a0*;-

The festivities began, at 10:45 o'clock;
when a- special/train brought guests

from San Francisco.Vy Headed -vby7 the
League of the Cross Cadet band,-, the
visiting Knights l and , a large body of
San Mateo county, members marched to
St. Matthews ichurch, where high mass-
was celebrated.; Rev. T. : J., O'Connell
delivered (the sermon. ? -'At noon.: a barbecue was served in
the :grounds «of the First avenue gram-
mar school. -\u25a0.*'-. \u25a0"-?''; \u25a0=.'"\u25a0-:-:. --'--\u25a0-:-.\u25a0 -- ? ;;."\u25a0:

The ritualistic .work of .San. Mateo
council took-place this afternoon. The
second degree: was conferred by Past
Deputy Neal jPower -and : State-."Deputy.
Frank Stlva, assisted by the state team.*
The third degree ?was: given also. >(4^;

In the class of. 68 candidates were:S':
Thomas A. Drlscoll, Captain ,*A. H.

Payson, Christian -de;Guigne>Jr.,y John
& Graham, William H. Brown, J. J.
Hastings," John P. Daly, J. J.McGrath
and J. Racey Blven.ySan Mateo; Father
John F. Casey, E.S. Fay.and ;L.,Col-
lins. : Burllngame: Father :George La-

combe and William Murray,VMenlo
?Park;. Father Joseph M. Gleason and R.
§E£j Gilchrist. Palo Alto; Peter McCor-
mick, Oakland, tand Dr. A. J. MvKin-
no,n,;Rlo,Vista./, ;?"_."»\u25a0?' .7- -,^/./«-»%« '"- -During/ the afternoon the , visiting

ladies were; given a reception. :;v/"7
.: Joseph Ruega" of San:Mateo council
acted asi toastmaaterF at the banquet

and/the following- responded: : ;:(,;.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;;. jRev. James. A. ' Grant, ?.;? Burllngame;
Joseph Scott. Los (Angeles;.;. Rev.. John
W. Sullivan, St. Patrick's seminary; G. J.
McGregor. Burllngame;. Neal c Power,

San Francisco; Rev. J. J. Sullivan;* Red-
wood City, and Frank Silva, Napa.

*- .
Joseph Sadoc Tohin,

'who was to; have
spoken for Hillsborough, was ill and did
not attend. '/" , , :

TWO RAIDS MADE
ON ONE WARRANT

Head of Sierra Club Threat-
ens Charges Against New

Chinatown Corporal

Corporal Jones, the new head of the
Chinatown police squad, broke all rec-

ords last night by starting out imme-
diately to raid gambling places. No.
20 Ross alley, conducted by Ah Wing,

was broken into; and 19 men. were ar-

|rested for -gambling: behind closed
| doors. Yee Mee. head of the Siberia
!club in Ross alley and r

generally cred-
ited with /being king of/ Chinatown
gamblers, is highly incensed because
Corporal Jones andithe squad-twice'en-
tered the; club /armed/with/ a/ search
warrant and/blockaded it.
/; He announced last / night that he
would file charges '.with the police; com-
mission against Corporal Jones "and the
Chinatown squad because they /twice

1used the same search warrant. * IfJhe
gets ;no satisfaction -/ from the police
jcommission, he says,' he 'will- carry-the
matter to the courts. ,

Corporal; Jones, who was recently, ap-
pointed to /the \u25a0?Chinatown /squad/; is
making himself a , terror/ to; Chinese
gamblers. As/a general rule, when a
new man; is put In charge of the squad:
the Chinese Immediately start /gambl-
ing again t to' try him and find out.how
ifar they dare \ go with/him.'^ But Cor-
poral Jones began/his/ new duties with
so much activity that the \u25bagamblers

Inever even' had a chance to get started. 5

I ; Corporal Jones spent Saturday- night,';
Iyesterday.: and last night In Chinatown
familiarizing himself with conditions
Ithere. Me made several raids found
Ino gambling going on, Saturday night
|he sent two?men ;into the Siberia
Iarmed with a search warrant. Yester-
| day *he did t the same ?' thing, using the
|same.'search" warrant and keeping the
!men there all day as a blockade to Keep
[the Chinese from coming in to gamble.

I//Yee /Meet protests | that r Jones had Ino
!right/to use the) same | search warrant
[twiqe. He claims, also, that -the] Siberia
club is a real club and not a gambling;
placed and; says (hey does not "propose/ to
have policemen stationed in it any more
than the Bohemian /club^would|Jstand
for police stationed within its to\u25a0
prevent gambling/* '\u25a0": v '.\u25a0/'-?/\u25a0' /".'/*\- //:

-.:.'. Last : night Corporal/Jones conducted
Iseveral; other raids,/ in some instances;
being 1 compelled \to break down barred
idoors 'with axes."*; However, he found 'no*
jgambling going on and no arrests wer«
|made. '".-/,:/, .' r "'* \', *t;r '

?\u25a0 ?:""..'?'''. ' '""'"" . -/*,*?

':\u25a0%';{ Pasjtor; >ient« -jSturgeon, wall 1known
iminister/and/orator.'from* New York,
will preach tonight In the Golden* Gate

|:Comma ndery fhallooh/the??subject of
/"Victory/Over the / Grave. The serv-
ice Is given under/the/auspices of Jthe:
International Blbie Students' associa-
tion. Pastor Sturgeon is making a
tour of ,all "the' largest ; cities of the

/United Stales ami Canada. , " "! t \\<

'. *;:; /.. ,"'-.'' ' '"?.\u25a0.'; '\ \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"' \u25a0; '\u25a0

COUPLE SLEEP IN
ROOM WITH DEAD

Returning Husband :Did Not
Know > Trunk Contained -; ?

Girl's Body .
; SALT LAKE(CITY,/Utah.; June, 29.?

That Frances Williams or Ekman. the
12 year old girl found dead In-a trunk
at Ogden s yesterday, was murdered by

her mother, Mrs. Augustus/ Ekman, is!
the conclusion of Salt Lake*police to-
night, after unraveling a*tangled skein,

(of evidence. ----- --? -- 7, ' \u25a0-.- - -: A fpostmortem * over the body /of \ the
child held here today disclosed the fact
that she; had ; not been outraged ibefore ?
being,; put (tof death. The weight of
evidence and the mother's '->. own \ story,
indicate"that she chloroformed Frances
to" prevent C. L. Anderson, the/former
husband,:learning; that she had an ille-
gitimate child. The fact that the girl's
life: was insured for $160 also may
have had an influence," say the police.-

TO DECEIVE HUSBAND }"-"V' J- ",

Principals and witnesses, it/-. devel-
oped, were mixed on their dates and
other facts. - According '[to ' the (stbtoy
now, accepted :.(in"; large by the police,
Anderson arrived*here Wednesday from
Los Angeles sat; his ;

» wife's solicitation.
He : married her 14 \u25a0 years ago- in \ Han-
cock, Mlci.. J and* his coming; here was
for reconciliation. -.;.,: -.;'.\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0"'-'"

\u25a0Just before he arrived, Mrs. Ekman.
by her \own iconfession, "imurdered -< her
daughter: by giving her chloroform and
put the body in- a trunk. After spend-
ing . the . night;in *a local ; hotel 'with; the
grewsome/ trunk..in their room, the
couple went to>Ogden. Anderson / did
not know what was ;, in the trunk,
which*, was hauled about from place toplace, until he was arrested:yesterday.
ADVENTURESS ADMITS FACTS /

Mrs. Ekman, ./ intellectual, /talented,|and apparently rational, 1: agrees :i,to,
i these details without a sign of emotion.

j*,Ajadefsoii left Mr?. j Ekman >14 years
ago In Hancock,*;Mich.,(; according,; to
Mrs. Ekman, to escape arrest fiafter
killing "an Irishman." "A year later
Mrs. Ekman met George Williams. : He
left» her after: Frances .was. born. .?? Four
years ago she married Augustus jEkman,
although she was not : divorced-; from
Anderson. y Ekman, . now In Kenirrierer,
Wyo., £ says the woman, had told - him
Anderson had murdered a ; man in
Michigan. ;, Anderson denies ;the charge.

In the absence of Ekman. Anderson
came here after his wife represented
that she had been waiting faithfully
for his return for 14 years, i '/'/

REINCARNATION IS
NEW THOUGHT HELL
Theosophist Says Idea Is

"Simply Another Form of
Old Terrible Idea"

PORTLAND, Ore., June 29.?After fix-
ing upon , Portland /as /the place " for
holding its ;next meeting in October,

1914,/the/Pacific Coast New Thought

convention closed tonight. Two
sessions :were held today. ' /
:; Annie ? Rix/Militz;/of. Los - Angeles,

editor of the Master Mind, in an ad-
dress; on "The. Original Message-"/of

[Jesus," /'declared the theosophical-Idea
of.reincarnation-to s be "simply another
form of ; the old terrible idea of an
'orhodox, hell." -
?,''"When ;:you/ really, desire jto/ com- ,
mune with God, go into a quiet place,
sit or lie down/; relax Ievery, muscle, let
the body become as f still"as death, and
then for a few moments , meditate?; on
God's /omnipreshet/ life'and ' love; /Then
take /one;; sentence our prayer and
affirm"it;from your inmost/heart; then
wait/and watch the thoughts that God
will send \ to) your mind fas* an answer,"
was ithe *advice given the audience by
Perry/Joseph/ Green, minister /of the
New Thought Temple of Truth, Port-
land. \u25a0. The .;. chairman of,', the day, Mrs. Ida
Mansfield /Wilson/ of Oakland, caused
some amusement when; she announced:;

New Thought people never hold a
bazaar,; never ask you to sign a pe-
tition % for money, -. never ask 'you for
a subscription, but while we enjoy a
piano solo by Genevieve Fisher, Iwant
to empty your pockets."//';: /

Men; and women then passed : through
the audience and took up ar. collec-
tion for Rev. ,Mr. Green. //?;//\u25a0 "'
:i"»'At Mrs. Wilson's suggestion all raised
their, handstand: sent' "a silent \u25a0 thought"
of appreciation to Mr. Green," who
sat smiling on the platform.
'if . :,: l \ I _
DEVELOPMENT BOARD

MAINTAINS STATUS
t \u25a0? --? : \u25a0 ...vsm

Agreement thfjChamber,/ of Com-
merce Doesn't Change

Organisation :
,-?'''

Harmonious agreement and co-opera-
tion on the part of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce with the Cali-
fornia Development board g has been
assured by the election of Robert New-
ton Lynch, vice president and man-
ager of4the Development board, to the
position -also :, of vice president and
manager of the San Francisco Chamber
ofjCommerce. y The* Development boardfmaintains Intacts. its* membership,
finances and statewide activities, and
by this new arrangement receives the

ib ear iff-support ofS the work|and pol
cies of the i city organization, thus a*
icilitating the usefulness of each and
-avoiding danger of overlapping.

CURATOR/FINISHES HIS /
/ DISCOURSES ON INDIANS

Art' and Symbolism 7 of Prairie ;Aborig-

Ines Exempt, In Dis-

.////': /'/ course ?-,%

? Assistant Curator. E. 'W. ofd; of
.the/museum at/tIW//Affiliated colleges

delivered the tfifth and last lecture con-
nected with the plains Indian exhibit
at the/college % museum Iyesterday.

The lecture dealt ;with % the art and
symbolism of % the prairie Indians as
exemplified by the basket and blanket
work. With stereopticon views he
showed how the Indians were In the
habit/ of-decorating^nearly/; every ob-
ject which they used in their dally life.

The lectures will:be discontinued ;dur-
ing the month 'of July, when Mr. and
Mrs. Gifford will make a study of the
Miwok Indians in the Sierras.

Police Hunt His Trousers

Abraham Loses Shop Lure
\u2666? ??.

_ _
c

Mourning ; the loss of a per-
\u25a0: fectly good - pair of \ trousers,. Abraham ;'? Fasa, ;proprietor rs *;: tailor f:shop 'at 3303 Twenty-.

fourth street, yesterday asked the. police to apprehend three young-, men he charges % with? stealing
Kileia/?};;; ;?,;';,.-_ /.;,;/ x-/;'.''//./;/!''/';
l/;'lt'ls the second "time In' two

weeks, Fa.-s said, that a pair of.. trousers' ? have been -stolen ,*;from
_' their hanging place la the ? door-
way of- his shop. \u25a0 ?*'

"One ,;of them grabbed the
trousers by one» leg," jsaid jFass,'

| "another cut ; the string while the

% third 'made away ,with '.thecloth-r-
ing.";"T*/-' :\u25a0\u25a0'-' "\u25a0': :'.'- ;: ;;;:.\u25a0:' ''

,;

';';:

SUFFERING GROWS
FROM ICE STRIKE

1With-Babies and Sick Dying.

|;. Cincinnati Officials
Seek Peace

?r;
_____

Parley Between Leaders in
Sweltering Heat Brings

No Definite Result

;? (Special Dispatch to TbeyCall) ~_-.

!/CINCINNATI,1

' June 29.? , parties

|to .the/ice strike," which is causing un-

!told suffering and: death *in. this city,

!sweltered in the heat today;, In an ef-

!fort to fcome to some sort "of; an agree-
|ment. When the lengthy sessions wer«
!over tonight conditions .were.much. im-

!?proved.*,-' - - ':-".--,'*
The chief meeting was held in .the

!city hall in the afternoon. \u25a0 It was pre-
jsided: over by Safety' Director , Dennis
Cash,/ who '(acted' the frole of , mediator,

and was attended byjail-the ice dealers
in the city and by\u25a0 labor] leaders. ,
J;i One/of 4the *main objections

' that the
labor organizers advanced 1was ;the rule
that the Ice dealers have about work-
ing Sundays. This rthe; ice. dealers * say
they * can ? not change for the,.benefit \u25a0} of
the union, =as consumers demand ice, on
Sundays: even, more than lon other days
of the week.:''': ...;:; .'-"? \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0' ~ ./?*/, x!-.,,.;? .? ~- After much ;parley and- little real
business,: the safety, director, adjourned
the - meeting and said he would : confer,

with the opposing factions separately

and In that "; manner Ihe; hoped' to bring

about: a conclusion of , the ; strike .iln., a
few hours.'.;-.,"; y- :\u25a0'.\u25a0.'?;. ,:-?-.-,.:\u25a0 \u25a0'.':\u25a0. :'.' ..:,
* The strike leaders Bay that Cincin-
nati *> can ifnot % possibly t have Ice until
Wednesday at the , earliest, as it will
take ' that "long to settle" all - differences

In the meantime babies are dying

from! the want ofilee and many adults
are lying at the point of death, in th<3
hospitals because of condition*.

The safety ; director said that he did
riot>i think that a idetermined;: enough

effort had been made by the dealers to

deliver Ice.' He said that »If they, sent

out their - wagons ample police : proteo-

tion would ibe i given ; them. :'This,;^th*
dealers say. Is not true, as the) attempts
made were foiledv;by the mobs of
strikers seizing the wagons and dump-
ing the contents because there \u25a0"re» not
a vsingle policeman near. ;?; ] ;

DYNAMITE JURORS MEET
Los (Angeles Panel Wale* !««?*?# Me-

\atnarn* ,at ;Reunion
(Special Dispatch to The Call) -'(.*\u25a0

LOS ANGELES, June SB,?Fourteen of
the '*nineteen men ? who served on: the
1910-11 grand Jury, which handled the
research Into; the dynamiting atrocities
perpetrated by the iMcNainaraa. aasem -
bled *at i the California club tonight for
their first reunion. They were the guests

of Charles ;4Wier. who;was foreman of
the : inQulsltorlal body. ? . ,' ,
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HAD WAS NOT
GIVEN FAIR DEAL,

SHS OR. AXED

BLUE AND GRAY ON
FIELDWHERETHEY

\u25a0 -
WON FAME IN '64

FORMER LOBBYIST
'..' \u25a0' -\ \u25a0 \u25a0 -'* ".

TELLS OF ACTIVITY
COSTING 1200,000
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CHANCERY CLERK
NOT IN CHANCERY

i /At?least/ he doesn't think he is. ;/ We
have a letter from the Chancery Clerk I
of Cohoma Co., Miss.,, from *which iwe j
.take ;;the/ following facts ".-/>'-'/ j
| "Some J time/ago: IIhad typical case
of (Brighrs/dlesage.." Went' everywhere
and.' consulted . dootors. "/I.* ..? -* A
friend^' from Louisville, Ky.," recom- .

\u25a0 mended the '?; Renal Compound. ">. I;took
twelve bottles and thoughtl I; was en-
tirely cured. /;::I;: suffered /allfracture
after this of my only leg. , This has
been treated unsuccessfully and. hav-
ing to live a sedentary life, I find the
disease has returned. ' I have granular :
casts and dropsy of the ankles.
? ? ? I am anxious to know if An-
asarcin tablets " are Incompatible with
Fulton's/Renal y Compound.

"I have great faith In your Com-
jpound, so much so that the fact! of my
having return of this' dreaded disease
will not worry me much."

How does this ' compare ,v with the
worries /ofIthose who don't know about
this Compound? To those doubting the
ability of Fulton's Renai Compound
Ito reduce albumen In many cases of
Brlght's disease, permitting re-
coveries in this [supposed' incurable dis-
ease. We will mail accurate formula
for albumen test that will show tha
quantity; from/week: to week. We know
of nothing else that can afford to
propose this test. Fulton's Renal Com-
pound can be had at druggists. It can
be taken with Anasarcln or anything
else. For literature, write. John J.
Fulton Co..San ?' Frah|lsc^^^^S^^j^

Elffllß^

1 VTOUR best play on the "19th." Ig m/ v/UIV JJltly KJll Lilt; ; 1

J W Tee off with a bite to eat, and follow: through 1g X with that incomparableafter-golf refreshment "I

I Budweiser
I From an Immaculate Plant I
j§j-'_- The /main; plant of Anheuser-Busch :re- . Home( cleanliness is maintained in every/ ; '< SI - squires

main plan* of Anheuser-Busch re-
nook and corner of

maintained in every
.- i' =quires 110 separate buildings. nook and corner of this institution. %

13
Itcovers 142 acres, equal to 70 city blocks. One cant go through on a tour of in- J6,000 people are employed here and 1,500 spectibnV as'hundreds do each day, and notv / H. others in branches. get a quality-impression. ||

"A' 1_ "r* \u25a0 1 T ?' ' ' :./.'//-.( 'MAnhoiiCAi* Wr rniiic H; AimeuserTDUSCii, oi. jlouis ||p |16,000
people are employed here and 1,500 spection, as hundreds do each day, and not

others in branches. get a quality-impression.

Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis |

EBB

TILLMANN & BENDEL I
_S ANHEUSER-BUSCH BRANCH I

SM\ Pa. Distributors SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 1
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